SCOTTISH TERRIERS
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Associate Editor: Dr. John E. Rogers
16 Mt. Vernon St., Oshkosh, Wis.
N August 15, the Scottish Te~rier
Club of Michigan had what they
termed an "open meeting" at the Lallan
Kennels, just outside Detroit. The purpose of the meeting was to give the
novice some idea of show technique and
how to trim. There was a talk by a
well-known veterinarian, instructions for
children who · wish to enter Children's
Handling classes, and an exhibition of
Obedience Training by Lynocks Malcom,
a Scottie who has won his C. D. Certificates. This seems an excellent way
for Specialty Clubs to encourage the
Novice, and the Michigan Club were
well pleased with the response met at
this open meeting.
Clinch Mountain Kennels, located at
Joppa, Tenn., bought their first Scottie
two years ago and now have nine grown
specimens. They own five wheatens and
tell us that their Odd Me Dodd Silhouette, when mated to Odd Me Dodd
Storm, or her daughters produced ten
wheatens and thirteen blacks in 5 litters
in the past year. Both sire and dam are
black, Odd Me Dodd Storm being a son
of Ch. Deephaven Dividend.
Mrs. Robert P. Mathews of Webster
Groves, Mo., brought out the home-bred
puppy Dunolly Clansman at the recent
Decatur show, at the age of nine months.
He commemorated the occasion by going
Best of Breed for two points. John Banks
handled Clansman and predicts a bright
future for the youngster. Clansman is by
Ch. Deephaven Red Seal out of a daughter of Ch. Acton Hill's Interventionist.
Lionel Hampton, well-known in the
world of swing, is building a monument
to Tempo, his "good luck" Scottie. The

O

wrote on the Scottie's tenth birthday.
The proposed clinic will treat sick dogs
free for folks who cannot afford to pay
for services. When Hampton bought
Tempo he was playing with Benny Good-
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CAN. CH. HALDON SPARKET
Owned and shown by S. D. H. Bulmer,
Dartmouth, N. S.
Won .Canadian Championship in four
three-point shows this year - Halifax,
Amherst, New Brunswick and Fredericton. Bred by Mrs. W. Batt, of Guelph,
Ontario .
man's Quintet. Most dogs will howl at
music, but not Tempo. H e seemed to love
it and the Goodman Quintet believed
that Tempo brought them luck. He trav-
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ONE OF ENG. CH. WALSING WINNING TRICK'S FIRST LITTERS
Whelped May 9, out of Tam Lin Kenbrick Whin. Owned by Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Holloran, El Monte, Calif. L to R. Connie, Grand Slam , Karlie,
Brindy and Kibit;;.er. Connie and Karlie are bitches, the other three males.
ription will read: "In memory of
- !llpo, the swing world's mascot. He
:: a dog's life and it was a good one."
tribute will appear on a plaque to
riveted in the walls of a clinic in a
hospital. Money for the clinic is bef urnished by the sale of the records
::npo's Birthday," wh\ch Hampton
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eled all over the country with them and
with Hampton after he formed his own
band.

PEDIGREE BLANKS
5 Generatlon-25c per dozen
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Diehard Dope
By R. D. Linton,
Box 703, Nanuet, N. Y.
HE big news this month comes from
T
the Washington State Scottish T errier Club. With only twenty-four members, this club put on a bigger show
July 25 in actual number of dogs
present, twelve, than did the Scottish
Terrier Club of America at its winter
Specialty, and tied the number present
a~ W estminster.
In bitches, it had seventeen present
compared with twenty-four a nd fifteen,
respectively. Its total entry was thirti
two with none absent, although Carnation K ennels did not enter any of its
string because of the long connection of
Bob Bartos, manager, with the judge,
Ted Bennett.
When a young club in the far Pacific
Northwest can get out entries :in dogs
and bitches that beat both the parent
club and Westminster, respectively, that's
news, indeed.
Mr. Bennett remarked that he was
very surprised at the calibre of the dogs
out there, that they were very well put
down and trained and so very few gave
any indication of shyness.
At the Farmington Valley Kennel
Club show July 24 at New Britain,
Conn., I had an entry of seventeen-the
largest in the Terrier Group. I found
my Bes t of Breed in the bitch, Ch. Lynnscot Enchantress, owned by Mr. and
Mrs. Robert J. McLaughlin, Allendale,
N. Y., one of three in Specials. Best
of Opposite Sex was Mrs. John G. Winant's Ch. Edgerstoune Pepper.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles C. Stalter's
Barberry Knowe Rascal topped an entry
of eight dogs, 3 points, and went Best
of Winners. Reserve was Mrs. Winant's
Edgerstoune Trail Blazer. Three of the
six bitches entered were absent; Winners, 1 point, was Mrs. William Constable's Murray Real Classic Package,
with the Stalters' Barberry Knowe Alimony, Reserve.
The next week end Charles H. W erber, .Jr., parent dub president, drew an
entry of eleven at the Lake Mohawk
Kennel Club show at Sparta, N . .T.
August 1. There were no absentees. He
found his Best of Breed in the Stalters'
Rascal, Winners Dog for 2 points, and
the McLoughlins' Enchantress, only specials entry, was Best of Opposite Sex.
There were four bitches present, just
2 points, and Winners was Mr. and Mrs.
W. Sheldon Winans' Oabrach Craig, and
Reserve Robert S. McGarrity's Tam Lin
Kenbrick Vauntie. Reserve in dogs was
the Stalters' Barberry Knowe Duplicate,
which won the Puppy and AmericanBred clas.;es of two each.
R. J. Stratton's MacGregor's Lassie
won won Novice A obedience class at
53

RELGALF
KENNELS
Mrs.
Flagler Mathew s
Owner
Offe rs at St ud

CH. RELGALF REBEL LEADER
CH. RELGALF REBEL DICTATOR
CH. RELGALF RACKETEER
CH. RELGALF REDOUTABLE
LYNSCOTT ENSIGN
RELGALF RESOLUTION
We have a few nice young brood bitches
for sale. Puppies usually available.
For particulars address

Russell Openshaw, Mgr.
Box 98 , Tel. Rye 7-2651, Rye, New York

Lake Mohawk with 191. It was the
largest class of the day, with nineteen
entered.
Mrs. Kenneth D. Marlatt, Ontario,
Canada, has been substituted for Edward
F. Moloney as breed judge at Westchester Kennel Club show at Rye, N. Y.,
September 12.
Westchester, in announcing a 3 p. m.
release hour for exhibits not required
for further judging, stated: "This should
make a hit with every pooch." First time
I ever heard of the American Kennel
Club p ermitting "pooches" to be exhibited at dog show-and at the Westchester Country Club of all places!
The International Kennel Club, Chicago, has announced William Ross Proctor as the breed judge for its show
Saturday and Sunday, March 26 and
27. Alva Rosenberg will do the group
and Gerald M. Livingston. Best in Show.
All are from New York City.
Mrs. Marie A. Stone, Milwaukee, will
judge the Scottish Terrier Club of Kentucky show October 31. A new $250

PAISLEY HILL KENNELS
Offer a t S tud

CHAMPION BRIARCROFT LADDIE
Fee $30.00
PAISLEY HILL PITTERPATTER
Silver Brind le-Fee $25.00
(Cb . Brlarcroft Laddie-Ch. F ash ion Favorite )

Correspondence to

MR. AND MRS H. D. ISRAEL
1360 East Siebenthaler Ave. , Dayton, Oalo
Ship Bitches lo V ance K enxels
3040 Baltimore Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.
?1iolo:

THE

HENSHAW SCOTTIES
Mrs. A. M. Henshaw
Cincinnati, Ohio

College Hill,

LALLAN KENNELS
At Stud-Fee $35.00

KINCLAVEN BALLYHOO
Puppies

Young Bitches

25400 Southfield Rd., Detroit 19, Mich.
Tel . Southfield 4745

WALSING - TAM LIN
Where the Winners and
Producers Come From
By Air Frei ght These Stud s Are On ly
A Few Hours From You at
HIBANK

KENNELS

32 2 W i l dwood A ve.
1045 Stroz ie r

Box 3 5 13

Sa l a m anca, N. Y.

KENBRICK

A ve.

THOMAS
F.

Box 3 9K , Route 1

E.

D.

KENNELS

El Mon te , Cali f .

JOHNSON

SPALDING

W eat Mon-roe, La.

G lobe, Ari zona

R. D. LINTON
Nanuet, N. Y.
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Cables: "Tamlin, " Nyack

LeiC'i.J D. Robert

Best Terrier-Western Washingt<Jn K. C.
July 21-22
GLENWOOD ATOM BOMB
Ownd by Edwin Cavert,
Tacoma, Wash.
Judge Chris Shuttleworth; Mr. Calvert
handling.
Palmer-Ball challenge bowl trophy has
been put up to replace the one retired
last year. It must be won three times
bv the same person for permanent possession, but each year's winner will receive a sterling silver miniature, besides
having his victory engraved on the
original.
The Kennel Club of Philadelphia has
announced H. Alvin McA!eenan as the
judge of the breed for its show November 13. Theodore C. Hollender will do
the group and Anton J. Rost Best in
Show.
The Scottish Terrier Club of Maryland supported the breed classes of the
Catonsville Kennel C lub show August
22 and provided troph ies, donated by individuals, for Be.st of Breed. P uppy D og
and •Bitch, Novice Dog and first and second in the local dog or bitch C lass, with
a cash award donated for notice bitch.
This is a practice which more breed
clubs, even the parent club, m ight well
follow, I believe, especially in sections
where entries are falling off. After all,
most persons like to win trophies and

with so many exhibitors employing handlers (who get the cash awards as a
bonus), a trophy is all such can win besides the riobon.
Trophies for puppy and novices arc
especially needed, I think. Entries in
these classes .seldom wind up winning
points, but they do build points for th e
mature exhibits.
All-breed clubs, too, could make more
of an effort, I believe, to provide trophies.
I was pleased to find that the Farmington Valley Club had obtained extra
prize money in the puppy and Americanbred classes through the generosity of
Thomas R. Brennan, a Diehard fancier,
of New Britain.
Yonkers Kennel Club has obtained
sterling trophies for winners dog and
bitch for its first show Sept. 5. whereas
the best the Interstate Kennel Association could do was a cash award for
Best of Winners, although had it asked
me, I would have repeated my offer of
two puppy trophies I made last year.
If clubs would check last year's trophy
lists and catalogues of shows in their
general district and do a little work, I
feel sure more trophies could be obtained and thus more Diehard entries. I
don' t believe all fanciers are interested
only in points.
Another aid to getting more entries
is the device--only a penny postalwhich the Southern Adirondack Dog
Club employed, a printed invitation to
exhibit, filled in with the name of the
potential exhibitor, the breed, and the
name of the judge. In this club's case,
th e card also carried a plug for the
~ohawk Valley show the next day at
Schenectady. I was sorry I had nothing in the East to show, and I feel sure
these cards got entries which otherwise
would not have been made.
The North Shore Kennel Club is another club alert to promoting entries
for its show August 21 at Hamilton,
Mass. Besides a be.st of breed trophy, it
is sending premium lists with letters to
prospective exhibitors, inviting them to
attend, and supplies a map of the show
location.
Trophies need not be elaborate; the
Penn treaty Kennel Club (formerly
Quaker City), for example obtained
"Oxford" ties from Edward H. Berkowitz as trophies for the American-bred
and open cla&ses, in addition to cash
awards from Robert McGarrity for Best
of Breed and from Mrs. Grace L. Ozias
for the novice bitch class, for its show
August 21. Special reserved parking
space was provided for exhibitors.
Wheatens are making vast strides,
both in popularity and in breeding and
it now appears that the color is becoming well fixed. genetically. That dean of
wheaten breeders, Mrs. A. M . Henshaw,
of Cincinnati, will be pleased to learn
that her years of effort on behalf of
wheatens is at last bearing fruit.
Mar-Jo Star Dust, bred by Mrs. Henshaw and owned by Mrs. Mary German,
Elkhart, Ind., has had her third allwheaten litter, six puppies, by Cantie
Butterscotch, a wheaten bred by Mrs.
Henshaw and owned by Mr . German.
This bitch in three successive matings to
this dog has prod uced litters of five, six
SEPTEMBER, 1948, DOG NEWS
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six wheatens. The dam is his halfr.
Butterscotch has sired two whea tens
a litter of four out of Tam L in Wale
~:. jointly owned by Mrs. K enneth Hal,-an, El Monte, Calif., and myself.
... !e's breeding is interesting because
r color factors are heavy in reds.
H er dam, Walsing Waiver of Tam
n, was a brilliant red, being by Eng.
h. Glencannie Red Robin (which
mgs in a double Eng. Ch. Albourne
d Mary cross ) out of Walsing WaitThe sire was Walsing Warlord of Tam

Ln, a black brindle, and he was by
·alsing Worry of Tam Lin, also a black
:rindle, by Ch. Catterthun Model (Eng.
. Heather Ambition ex a Heather
alisation daughter ) out of Ch. Walsg Welladay, another black brindle that
by Heather Fashion Hint ex Walsz Wellborn.
Warlord's dam was Ch. Walsing Wine, a black brindle by Ch. Walsing
hirlwind that produced some beautireds for the Stalters, I understand,
d whose get likewise produced red.s.
:insome's dam was Int. Ch. Walsing
-ishbone which Mrs. Constable, another
.:i.eaten fancier, owned, and she was b y
••..:alisation (a red ) out of Wellborn,
ing a half-sister to Welladay.
Butterscotch also sired seven wheats, two dog.s and five bitches, for th e
••"'· and Mrs. William J. McCauley,
~da r Rapids, out of their wheaten bitch
'ac's Welton Sunshine.
);ow if wheaten breeders will be able
produce good-fronted stock, we shall
n see a most striking color in the
-=g. I shall never forget J im Horton's
autiful Fraochen Lemon L ily that I
w at a Morris & Essex show. What
picture .she made. She had 14 points,
t the war and Jim's entry into service
~re vented her finishing.
Klintilloch De L'Enclos, a daughter
: Butterscotch out of P aisley Hill H en_,ette, owned by Mr. and Mrs. Thur! C .
Rhodes' L ochmontie K ennels of I ndian... polis and the Klintilloch K ennels of
~!rs . Marge Blue and Mrs. Marion Wil..ams, Elkhart, won another Best of
3reed at LaPorte, Ind.
A Diehard, Mr. Arne Ween's Reimill
:3lack Kelpie, completed his Norwegian
ampionship and went Best Terrier at
e Norwegian Kennel Club'.s J ubilee
hampionship show at O slo. H is bitch
Aignonette of Grainaig likewise won a
rtificate and became a D anish-Noregian champion. Bernard D ittrich, of
- -gland, who sold them to M r. W een,
.s in Oslo to handle them at the show .
- · ...nk Hughes, also of England , judged.
eports from the Paris show indicate
hards are going strong in France and
regaining post-war quality. H. R .
;ips, of England, who j udged several
_.,,rs at the French K ennel C lub
, reports t hat his dog winner of the
C. I.B ., R yeland R esolution, bred by
H . E. C . Collins, of Engla nd, and
d by ·Mme Williams, "stood out
the rest. " Mme. Williams also won
itch certificate with R eimill Black
hioness that she obtained from M r.
ich which was bred b y R. J . Ga ds-
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Show News

CH. REIMILL RADIATOR

D

R . E. S. MONTGOMER Y of Monty
Ayr fame judged a n entry of 13
at the Sandusky, Ohio, show on J uly
11th. Mrs. T. H . Snethen's Ch. Shieling's Master Key was his choice for
Best of Breed and he then went on to
top the group and was Best in Show
under Alva R osenberg. Best Opposite
was his half sister and kennel ·mate,
Shieling's Minuet. Still another one,
owned by the Snethens (and a full
brother to the Winners Bitch) was the
Winners Dog. This was Shieling's Stepswell. Master Key is by Ch. Shieling's
Topnotcher out of Ch. Shieling's Blithesome, and the litter mates are by Topnotcher out of Ch. Shieling's Gracious.
The La Porte, Ind., show on J uly
25th had an entry of 12, D r. Frank
Booth on the woolsack. The Winners
Bitch, Klintilloch Kennels and Thur! C.
Rhodes' Klintilloch De L'Enclos was Best
of Breed, with Best Opposite going to
the Winners Dog, T. Schoeler's My
Tricku of Paddyvvhack.
There were two shows, held in Michigan on Jul y 31st and August ! st-Albion and Jackson. At both shows, Shieling's Stepswell now entered in the name
of Olive Carter was Winners Dog, and
at Albion he went through to Best of
Breed and was second in the group. Best
of Breed at Jackson went to Ch. Shieling's
Master Key and then he went on to
place Best in Show All Breeds. The
bitch points and Best Opposite at both
shows was Shieling·s Minuet.
There was an entrv of 10 at the Middletown, Ohio, show 'o n August 8th. The
classes are not marked in our catalogue,
but Ch. Shieling's Master Key was Best
of Breed and also Best Terrier.

We Now Present Radiator as
An AMERICAN CHAMPION

This outstandin~ import made his American
Championship in six weeks of competition
with top East er n and Western dogs.
Sired by:

W ESTPARK MASTERPIECE
BY: WALSING WIZARD
BY: HEATHER BENEFACTOR
Fee $50 .00

CARNATION FARM KENNELS
For all particulars address
BOB BARTOS, Manager
Carnation, Wash.
Duvall 511

-KENBRICK STUDS

SIRE THE WINN,ERS
"Ask th e Breeder Who's Used

O ne"

CH. WALSING WAR BON0 ....................$50
(Won 9 Best-in-Shows in England/

CH. WALSING WALKOYER .................... $50
(Top Coast Sire of Winners)

WALSING WARFARE ..........................$35
(Watch His GetJ

KENBR'ICK COMMANDER ....................$25
By Air Freisht

den , being by Desert Emperor. The two
winn ing puppies were sired by R esolution, Mme. a Garcon's Varmint Catcher
of Brue and Vizer de Bazaire.
Walsing Way Ahead, owned by Miss
N. Hodgins, completed his South African
championship at the South African K ennel Union show. W. M. Singleton, D arlington, England, bred him.

Only Next Door to Your Bitch
To Approved Bitches Only
MR. and MRS. KENNETH HALLORAN
1045 Strozier Ave.

Puppies Occasionally
For Sale
GLENAFTON KENNELS
O ld Morri stown Rd ., R.D. 2,
Morristown , N. J .

ALLEYHALL KENNELS
SCOTTISH

FOR

SALE

TERRIERS

I yr. o ld blk. Son Ch . Woodredge BarraR"e x Ch.
WalsinJ;! Whirlwind gr. dau. (Barrage by BramshJre
Blaze 0' G lory.)
1 yr. old Son Ch. Deephaven Desperado x gr. dau.
Mac·s Welton Pixie.
1 lovely ch. sired cream-wheaten male 2 yrs. for
companion. Nice disposition..
I litter or young puppies by son of Ch. Klnclaven
Classic . All reasonably priced.

PEDIGREE BLANKS

MRS . DAVID HALL, Broo k Pa rk , Minn .

t• •••••••••••••• \
We herewith proodly introduce to
the Fancy a Scottish Terrier we
consider truly QUtstanding :

lt

ACTON HILLS HAPPY BIRTHDAY

DOG NEWS,
3d and Walnut

El Monte, Calif.

SCOTTISH & WELSH

Out in Ceylon, a D iehard was Best of
Opposite Sex to Best in Show, M rs .
Sutherland Fraser's I nverdruie Sesam e,
which headed the breed and variety
class and won 'Seven cups at the Ceylon
K ennel Club show last spring. Sesame
came from the English kennels of M iss
L. Vassilopulo.

5 Generation-On heavy bond
paper
Sized to fit # I0 envelope
25c per dozen

-

..................1l
Mr. and Mrs. John Kemps-Enka, N. C.

Cincinnati 2, Ohio
~
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